THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS OF THE 2015 JUNIOR ANGUS SHOW
AND CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS:

20/20 Angus
8 C’s Cattle Co.
Arch Holdings
Breed Creek Angus Ranch
Canadian Angus Association
Castlerock Marketing
Crescent Creek Angus
CSI Angus
Currie, 20/20, Roymac &
  Bullerwell Bull Sale
Dolittle Angus
Double D Fencing
Eldem Cattle Investments
G Mack Oilfield Services Ltd.

20/20 Angus
8 C’s Cattle Co.
Arch Holdings
Breed Creek Angus Ranch
Canadian Angus Association
Castlerock Marketing
Crescent Creek Angus
CSI Angus
Currie, 20/20, Roymac &
  Bullerwell Bull Sale
Dolittle Angus
Double D Fencing
Eldem Cattle Investments
G Mack Oilfield Services Ltd.

Hanson Holdings
Hi Low Angus
Hill 70 Quantock Ranch
Isla Bank Angus
Ivanhoe Angus
Just Livestock
Justamere Farms Ltd.
KLM Angus
Merit Cattle Co.
Morland Acres Angus
Movin On Farms
Nu-Horizon Angus
Optimal Bovines Inc.
Red Rose Angus

Reputation Cattle Co.
RSL Red Angus
Running Steady Ranch
Saskatchewan Angus Association
Saskatchewan Junior
Angus Association
South View Ranch
Standard Hill Livestock
Twisted Sisters Cattle Co.
Vee Tee Feeders Ltd.
Windy Willows Farms
Y Coulee Land & Cattle Co. Ltd.

Grand Aggregates L-R
  Senior - Josee Monvoisen
  Intermediate - Brianna Kimmel
  Junior - Baxter Blair

Spirit of Youth Award
  Tyra Fox

Champion Bull
RED WRIGHTS 135Z BY DESIGN 16C
  Katie Wright

Reserve Champion Bull
RED LAZY MC KNOCKOUT 50C
  Laurie Morasch

Champion Open Female
BAR-E-L ERICA 74A
  Nolan Blair

Reserve Champion Open Female
MERIT PRIDE 2080
  Carson Liebriech

Champion Owned Female
RED K ADAMS ZARIA 091Z
  Halley Adams

Reserve Champion Owned Female
ROYAL S PRIDE 42B
  Brianna Kimmel